
CHESTERFIELD HISTORIC AND LANDMARKS PRESERVATION COMMITTEE 
MAY 11, 2016 MINUTES 

 
MEMBERS ATTENDANCE: Ann Chrissos, George Chrissos, Jane Durrell, Lynne 
Johnson, D. Anne Lewis, Tom Rothwell, DeeAnn Wright 
 
No staff or Council Liason in attendance. 
 
Call to order at 5:30 by Tom Rothwell, Chairman 
 
Minutes from the March 9 meeting were approved after motion by DeeAnn and second 
by Jane. 
 
Treasurer’s Report by DeeAnn showed the CHLPC has $26,031.02 at the end of April 
2016. 
 
The St. Louis Regional Historical Societies bi- annual  meeting was attended by Tom, 
Jane, George and Ann C.  It was held in an 1830 building in the St. Ferdinand Shrine 
complex. There were 30 groups represented. 
 
A new informational pamphlet for CHLPC was presented by Ann C.  Jane suggested 
that the Chesterfield historic events be put in chronological order.  Jane made a motion, 
seconded by Ann C., to print 1000 of the ‘Trivia’ brochures. The motion passed with no 
objections. 
 
Lynne brought sample CHLPC stationery which Anne L. will establish software for 
members to print.  George and Ann C. objected to members’ names being put on the 
letterhead and do not want their names on it. 
 
The St. Louis County Library will have a History Day on August 20 from 10 to 4. We can 
register to have a table display of our publications but not to sell them. Tom will contact 
the library to register. 
 
The Faust Park Fall History weekend will be in September. We need the dates and will 
man a table to sell our publications. Jesse Francis is the new Director at Faust Park. 
 
Ann C. spoke to 100 people at Bonhomme Presbyterian Church at the 200th 
anniversary of the Old Bonhomme Stone Church on Conway Road. She also sold $85 
worth of publications. She has another contact to speak at a church by highway 40. 
 
Tom distributed examples of a handout for local colleges listing many of the skills 
needed for CHLPC members or volunteers. 
 
George stated that we need to plan what will go on our website area of the City 
webpages. 
 



Tom is concerned about the type of boxes used for storage in history closet and also 
bought a Museum documentation book to help determine type of filing system for 
Chesterfield Family information and oral interviews. We need someone to be in charge 
of the history closet. 
 
Lynne moved and Jane seconded that the CHLPC donate $1,000 in memory of Nancy 
Greenwood to the St. Louis Public Library, Sachs Branch. The vote was 6 in favor and 1 
opposed. 
 
Stan Dampier, Henry Pecherski, Sean Sortor, and Mark Leach requested to be 
Emeritus  instead of Regular Members of CHLPC. 
 
The calendar group will meet May 18 to organize the 2017 CHLPC calendar. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 6:40. 
 
The next CHLPC meeting is July 13, 2016. 
 
 
 
 

 
 


